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NowSkills brings together

committed apprentice employers,

motivated apprentices, with their

own design of digital

apprenticeship programmes that

enable employers to develop their

digital talent.

NowSkills only delivers digital

apprenticeships, enabling them to

focus on, and continually develop

their curriculum with digital

innovation and in-demand skills.

NowSkills training team members

are selected for their technical

knowledge and enthusiasm for

teaching and learning and of

course technology, that will enable

their apprentices to flourish in a

competitive digital workplace.

www.wylp.org.uk

NEWS and UPDATES from

provider:

Now Skills are keen to also evolve
into Bootcamps, and offer demand led
data & digital bootcamps that support
industry need especially linked to data
technician and analysts. 
Now Skills have started engaging with
the Apprenticeship Ambassador
networks to identify their data * digital
needs, as they have recognized this
is a big area highlighted in the local
LSIPs as a growing & critical business
need.
 

“Now Skills joined YLP to have a
regional focus into Yorkshire and a
better alignment and knowledge of
what’s going on in the area and
networking with other Yorkshire
based providers and businesses. We
welcome the opportunity to
collaborate, support and share
knowledge with other providers and
value the support we have received
so far from the team at YLP” 
Danny Wells, MD, Now Skills 

YLP work with our providers to
better understand what they are
looking for, and what we can do to
further support local FE. 

How  Now Skills benefit from a

YLP membership

In the New Year, a new Managing
Director was announced, Danny
Wells. A promotion for Danny from
Operations Director to Managing
Director – congratulations Danny!  
Part of the new & enhanced vision
is for Now Skills to be a provider of
choice in digital apprenticeships. 
In February 2024, Now Skills
celebrated 10 years in business
and as they adapt their provision to
meet the changing & future needs
of the IT & digital sector. Now Skills
take a keen focus on adaptive
learning to meet employer &
apprentice needs, underpinned by
delivering essential skills to all
apprentices covering – 

Cyber Security
Data Analytics
Artificial Intelligence

Now Skills have expanded their
offer from the North West, and now
deliver to employers and
apprentices across Yorkshire. They
are constantly looking for new and
emerging apprenticeship standard
to meet employer demands. 


